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System of Physical
Geography Sphere (S FG ) with five independent elements: a 1 -atmosphere, a 2 -hydrosphere, a 3 -lithosphere, a 4 -pedosphere, a 5 -biosphere.
where g Ji -watershed.
Elements of watershed water balance: P-precipitation, E-evapotranspiration, Q-runoff, Q s -the surface water component of average annual runoff, E R -the average annual evapotranspiration from recharge area, E D -the average annual evapotranspiration from discharge area, R-the average annual ground water recharge, D-the average annual ground water discharge; X--X'-cross-section from shown in (b) -quantitative flow net & rechargedischarge profile in a two-dimensional section across the heterogeneous groundwater basin (after Freeze and Cherry, 1979) Watershed water balance
Watershed in a landscape
Cross-sections for different hydrogeological settings, showing the influence of stratigraphy & structure on regional aquifer occurrence (after Freeze and Cherry, 1979) .
The components of a hydrograph & watershed characteristics
Components of hydrograph (De Wiest, 1967) The specific hydrologic characteristics used in analysis are: 
Data & philosophy of analysis
A factor is a portion of a quantity, usually an integer or polynomial that, when multiplied by other factors, gives the entire quantity. The determination of factors is called factorization (or sometimes "factoring"). It is usually desired to break factors down into the smallest possible pieces so that no factor is itself factorable. Factor analysis allows the determination of common axes influencing sets of independent measured sets. It is "the granddaddy of multivariate techniques (Gould 1996, pp. 42-43) and was invented by Spearman. Multivariate analysis is the simultaneous statistical consideration of relationships among many measured properties of a given system (Gould 1996, p. 42;). The main applications of factor analytic techniques are:
• (1) Mean February streamflow For discussion
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